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Dr. Warner to
Attend Nat'l
Conference
Leaders In Social Work
Will Discuss "Childrcn
In A Democracy"

\"(/ednesday, January

Subscription

17, 1940

Students Are Reminded
that they must register for the second semester before 12 o'clock
noon, Saturday, January 20th, even if no change is made in program.
Come to the office as early in the week as possible anrl
avoid the last-minute confusion-amI
the late registration fee!

Price,

5c per COPy

First Chapel
Service Held
By Pres. Blunt
Consecration Service
Commented 01\; QlliN
Conduct Stressed

Registrar

Harkness Chapel was filled to
capacity Tuesday morning,
january sixteenth, for President Blunt's
the Social Science Department,
will
opening chapel service, the first to
leave today to attend the national
be 'held since the Consecration
of
"Conference
on Children
III
a
the new edifice.
In the softly ilDemocracy",
to be held in WashNotice
luminated atmosphere,
into which
Miss Edith Porter will give
ington, D. C., on january
18-20.
the colorful stained glass window"
short organ recitals Wednesdiffused sunlight,
President Blunt
Dr. Warner is honored by being
day, .Ianuury L7, and Friday,
spoke of the service of consecration,
January 19, at 5:30 in Harkness
one of the ten people chosen 1Il
The Symphony Society of Con- of future services, and of the etiChapel.
Connrcticur
to attend this conferA few weeks ago, in an English
necricut will present the Hartford
quette to be observed therein.
ence which is called by the Presi- composition class, a certain profesOrchestra
in the Palmer Auditori"It was a very solemn occasion,
dent of the United States every ten sor, in trying to help a group of
um on Sunday, January 21, at 3:00 our first chapel service, and I want
'cars.
would-be writers find subjects for
o'clock. The seventy-five members to go over certain
points In the
The high point of the session will themes, mentioned that he thought
of this orchestra, under the direc- service for the benefit of those who
be the President's
address on Fri- a common
center-a
building
tion of Leon Barz.in, will play a were there as well as those who
day evening to the group at the where students
or faculty could
program
including
Brahm's
First were not," President Blunt began.
White House, followed by a reccp- meet, and talk, and study, in an inThe first "regular"
vespers SymphollY
and many
selections
She first commended
the musical
ion given by Mrs, Roosevelt.
The formal way, during
spare hours, speaker to address an audience III which are as yet unannounced.
portions of the service: the chants,
ncctings all Thursday
and Friday,
would be a worthwhile
addition to the new Harkness Chapel will be
The Symphony Society is a non- one of which the Reverend
Dr.
vhich will be held in the auditorithe college, During Thanksgiving
which feels that Paul
Professor
Henry].
Cad bury of profit organization
Laubenstein,
the
College
un of the Department
of Labor, vacation, we spent many hours In
Connecticut
can sup- preacher,
Harvard
Divinity
School,
Cam- northeastern
composed;
the
full.
nclude panel discussions,
reports, just such a center, at Cornell Uniport a symphony orchestra.
Among hearty congregational
bridge. A graduate
of Haverford
singing; and
md roundtable talks.
versity in Ithaca, New York, and College, an institution
of this organization,
from which the Trustees
especially the singing of the choir,
Approximately
500 people will have, since then, begun to think
he received the Litt.D. degree and which come from all over the state, under the direction of Miss Edith
trrcnd the conferences.
I ncluded in that such an organization-for,
in- In which he was all instructor
in are two trustees of our College,
Porter, organist.
Turning
next to
his group will be recreational lead- deed, it is a very complex organizabiblical
literature,
Or. Cad bury Wilbur 1.. Cross and Frederic C. the Act of Consecration,
she desers, educators, medical people, li- tion-is
absolutely essential to the received his M.A. and Ph.D. from Walcott,
and the director of the cribed the method which was used
brarians,
social workers,
religious community
life of any college or Harvard
Lyman-Allyn
Museum and a leeUniversity
and his D.D.
111 preparing
a suitable ceremony
councillors, and Scout leaders from
university.
turer in fine arts, Winslow Ames.
from the University
of Glasgow.
for the occasion. The services of
111 parts of the country.
As a reThe
Hartford
Symphony,
or- Mount Holyoke, Trinity,
Willard
Straight,
the common After teaching New Testament
inand sevsult of the first conference in 1800,
ganized in 1936 plays in most of eral other colleges which have recenter at Cornell University,
is a terpretation
in Andover Theologthe United States Bureau of Childcomplete institution
in itself. The ical Seminary and in Harvard,
he the large ctiies ill the northeastern
cently
consecrated
chapels
were
-cn was created.
Their directactual building is located on the became professor of biblical litera- part of Connecticut.
consulted, and the ceremony which
de- the
side of a hill, 'in the very heart of ture in Bryn Mawr College, and or, Leon Barzin, of Belgian
Reverend
Dr. Laubenstein
Dr. Cora Lutz Honored the campus. Persons approaching 111 1934- was called to the Hollis scent, is e' viola player of great re- evolved was based on the 1\1t. HolHe has had long experibuilding from the bottom of the professorship of divinity
111
Har- known.
yoke service, modified by President
By Publication Of Book the
both playing
hill enter at a level that is about vard University.
He has been spe- ence in this country
Blunt and Professor Laubenstein.
Dr. Cora E. Lutz, Assistant three stories lower than the main cial lecturer 111 Andover,
in the and conducting.
The
prayer
of
Consecration
Professor
of Classics at Wilson
By special
arrangement,
stufront entrance
at the top of the Episcopal
Theological
School III
which
President
Coffin
of Union
College,
Chambersburg,
Pennsyl- hill.
College will
Because the building
IS
ar- Cambridge,
ill Pend le H ill School, dents of Connecticut
Seminary offered folvania, and a member of the Con- rangcd on the slope of the hill, it is in Boston University, and in Harr- be admitted to this concert free of Theological
was, Presinecticut College alumnae, class of almost impossible to determine the ford Theological
charge. They may secure tickets by lowing the ceremony
Seminary.
an Episcopal pray1927, has recently been honored by number of stories, but there seem
He is a member of the American applying at the information office. dent Blunt said,
(Contlnllf'd
to PllgO Four)
(Continued
to PI\K"6 t~l\!e)
which
the publication
of an elaborate
Friends'
Service Commission,
was This is a unique opportunity
not be repeated.
work of scholarship.
The publicaits chairman for six years, and was wiJl probably
Tickets will be on sale for those
tion, which appears under the ausengaged in child-feeding
III Gerwho are not members of the stupices of the Mediaeval
Academy
many shortly
after the
World
of America, was made possible by
War.
He has been a member of dent body for fifty cents, seventygrants of funds to the Academy
the American
Standard
Bible five cents, and one dollar.
For those of you that are lookA statewide women's committee
frorn the Carnegie Corporation
of
Committee
since J 930, IS a meming for an escape from the grindChappell
New
York
and the American
ber of the American Oriental
So- headed by Miss. Marien
Dr. Federico Sanchei, associate ciety and of the Society of Biblical of New London, assisted by Mrs. ing for exams. or if you are just ill
Council of Mediaeval Socicties; so
William
\Y. H. Johl of Groton, the mood for an enjoyable evening.
hat it is obvious that the achieve- professor of Spanish at C.C., read Literature
and Exegesis
(having
january
zoth, at
a paper at the annual meeting of been its secretary for J 7 years), arc aiding in sponsoring this con- on Saturday,
ment is one which merits attention.
eight-thirty
in the auditorium
the
1 t is a careful edition of the the Modern Language Association and is editor of the Annual of the cert.
Glee Club of "Brown University
rather elaborate
commentllry
of held on December 28 in New Or- American Schools of Oriental Rewill give a COllcert, which is to be
leans. His paper dealt with the in· search.
.John the Scot on the dr lIllPliis
followed
by a Service
League
}.Jhilologior ('I jlJ ercurii of iVlartia- Allence of Erasmus in Spain during
He is author of ~atiollal
Ideals
dance.
Unlike
other
Service
especially
all 111 the Old Testament,
mus Capella.
Ml'diaevalists
have thr 16th ccntury,
The Style
"League dances, there will be a
long felt the need for an edition of .J uall del lVlal Lara, a humanist.
and Literary 1\1ethod of Luke (in
Dr. Gardner
~.\tIurphcy, profescharge of six!}' cents for a couple
this important
ninth century com- In this paper, Dr. Sanchez showed 2 parts),
The lVlaking of Luke- sor at Columbia
University,
will
or stag.
This pnce will include
how 1tlal Lara's collection of prov- Acts (with Kirsopp
IlWll[ on the seven liberal arts. The
Lake),
The speak
on The
Technique
and
both the concert and the dancr or
book is impressive in size and ap· erbs were similar to those which Beginnings of Christianity
(vols. 4 l\lechanism
of Extra-Sensory
Perpearance ,and admirably plinted. It were written by Erasmus, how the and 5), The Peril of 1\loderni:z.- ception, Thursday,
january
18, at cither one alone.
june Perry, as chairman of thc
Hppears as publication
No. 3+ of Council of Trent inAuenced him at ing Jesus. He has written articles + :+5 p. m. in the new seminar
program,
has selected gi r1s from
the "Mediaeval Academv of Ameri- the same time, and how ~ial Lara on Norwegian
immigration
to room of Bill Hall.
On this subexpressed or avoided certain Eras- America, on the history of Quakerca. Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
ject many experiments,
such as each class to act as dates for the
mian ideas. Dr. Sanchez explained
ism and 011 various phases of biblic- turning up cards and guessing what members of the Glee C.fl!b. The,'
that whereas Erasmus "was plain al literature.
III
Thame~
1;1
The service will be card it is without seeing it, are now will eat together
Mllsical Services In The
in the ca"se of Tridentille
and post at 7 p.m.
their
formals
and
then
will
go
to
being made at Duke University.
Chapel Will Begin Feb. 5 Tridentine
Spanish literature,
we
The date for this talk ,,-ill be the cOllcert, which will last for tWO
The first evening musical service find a toning down of the attacks
the first time that the Sel11111ar hours. Anne Dorman. Anne FulNotice
III the new chapel will take place against the Catholic Church leanroom for the Psychology Club will stow, Kathleen Liggett, and Janet
In Ol'der that we may enCarlson arc to act as ushers at the
on Fcbruar}' 5th from 9:J5 until ing l1p to the Baroque in the Spanhave been used, and in the future,
ter the new Chapel with the
of the late 16th and
9 :+5. The organ will be play- ish literature
concert.
it
will
be
open
on
certain
days
for
full complement of our new
For those who arc unable to or
ed
every
::\londay
even1l1g at early 17th century."
the use of the Ps}'chology Departhymn books, faculty
and
Other members of the faculty
this tilllC', and people may COIllC in
students
who find themment. Preceding the lecture, there do not ,,-ish to attend the concert,
selves in possession of one
:Inc! out as they wish.
Here is a who attended the meeting included
will be a tea at +:00 p.m., for the the dance will start at nine o'clock.
arc asked please to return
:l.l1rl
chance for quiet meditation and for Mii'~ Esther Carv and Miss Ernst
major students in Psychology.
Un- with music by Shep l\ferrill
same to the Chapel. Or if
department.
lVliss
his
orchestra.
If
you
arc
looking
enjoymellt of inspiring music. \.vhy of the French
til
now,
thc
club
has
not
had
a
foryou find a hymn bool, any
nOt" make a habit of slipping into Rosemary Park of the German dewhere on campus, where it
mal list of its members,
but on for an evcning of good entertainpartment,
Miss
Tuve
and
lVlis5
shouldn't be, will you please
the chapel each '!\1onday lli~htThursday,
January
IS, a list will ment, don't forget the Brown Glec
take it to the Chapel?
perhap:; 011 your W:1Y back from the Noyes of the English Department
be posted in order
that all who Club and the Service League dance
library 0,- from meerings
of one 'Inri iVIr. L,lIlza of the Romance
would like [0 be members may sign, on Saturday.
Languages department.
sort or another?
Dr.

Florence

Warner,

head

of

Hartf ord Orchestra
To Give Brahm's
"First Symphony"

A Common Center
Is Suggested For
Student Meetings

Harvard Professor,
Henry J. Cadhury,
To Speak Sunday

l

Brown Glee Club
Will Precede Dance

Spanish Professor
Presents Paper At
Language Meeting

Murphey Talks On
Sense Perception
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-iIl.Clllet
Anahid Berberian '40
Senior Editor
Ruth Gill '40
News Editor

l\olanagingEditor

Phyllls SherilTs '41
Edythe Van Rees '41
Departmen t Edl tors
Feature Editor ..._. . _ . ... Dorothy Reed '41
Exchange Editor.
..... Shirley Dichter '40
Literary
Editors
Polly Brown '40
Carol Chappell '41
Art Editor
Barbara Evans '40
President's
Reporter
Thea Dutcher '41
Reporters
Muriel
Prince
'42, Shirley
Simkin
'42, Nancy
Wolfe
'42, Sally
Clark
'42, Anne
Stern
'40,
Phoebe Buck '42, Dorothy Rowand '40, Pat King
'42, Jean Morse '42, Sally Kelly '43, Shirley Wilde
'42, Lorraine
Lewis '41, Betty Shank
'43, Helen
Biggs '40, Alma Jones '43, Ruby Zagoren '43, Betsy
Osborne '40.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business l\'Ianager
Katherine
E. Potter '40
Advertising l\Ianager
Circulation Manager
Margaret
Stoecker '41
Helen Burnham '40
Aisistant Business Managers
Margaret
Ford '41
Betty Hubert
Betsy Osborne '40
Louise Trimble
Marilyn Sworzyn '43
Janet Weiland

Christmas Holiday
Mangham's Newest
Book Is Good Yarn

By PolI~r Br-own '40
'40
'42
Christnms
lIoIirlay is \IV. Som'43 erset Mangham's
newest
novel,
Asststane Advertising Managers
and, while it is not comparable to
Evelyn Saloman
'41
Frances
Cornell '42 Of l l u mau Bon danr in depth and
Betty Hollingshead
'41
Louise Ressler '42 scope, still it is a good yarn.
Assistant Otrculatlcn illunagers
Twenty-three
year old Charley
Carol Thompson
'40
Marguerite
Whittaker
'40 Mason, ut his father's
suggestion
Circulation StaJf
and gift, spends his Christmas holDorothy
Gardner
'41, Elizabeth
Kirkpatrick
'41, iday in Paris. There he meets his
Barbara Newell '42, Verna Pitts '42, Elizabeth But- oldest
friend,
Simon
Fanimore,
ler '41, Mary Hoffman '41, Sally Hart '42, Helen who introduces
him to Lydia,
a
Lederer '42.
Russian prostitute.
With Simol1now a fanatical
revnlutionary-cand Lydia,
Charley
sees a new
A Sweater or an Education?
way of living so upsetting to all his
"Knit one, purl three, knit six, purl one-c-O. beliefs that he becomes skeptical of
there goes the ball of yarn-Increase
one stitch every every standard
he has been taught
other row-Let's
see, how many stitches have I now in the comfort,
warmth,
and S('-one-thirty-sixt,y-ninety-guess
that's rightcurityof
his own home. That conOops! I dropped one-Ah,
1 have it-Now
knit six trast between
the upper-middleinches-Where
is that tape-measure ?-Only
four class respectability
of hi:'> home in
done-Knit
one, purl three-"
England and the underworld
and
She sat right in the middle of -class, com- undesirables of Paris is haunting
i\tIuch
greater,
placently unaware of the lecture.
She heard the and convincing.
sound of the professor's voice, but she was much too though, is the story \\'O\'('n into
"adventure"-the
stoq'
busy counting stitches to bother about what he said. Charley's
Occasionally
she would listen to a few words, and of Lydia's life with her husband,
murstop knitting long enough to make a hurried and in- Robert Berger, a convicted
coherent note. And then the click of needles again. derer and now a resident of Dr\'il's
Thus she knits her way through class after class, da~r Island.
after day.
The best thing
III
ChrlS/lIIllS
What is such a girl getting out of college? A Iloliday, I belIeve, IS the VIVid life·
handknit sweater perhaps, but how much of an edu- like
characterization
- Charlc~',
cation?
There are many opportunities
for knitting young,
naive,
gentle,
charming,
outside of class. But where else can she hear a I('c- longing
for the security
of his
ture by a competent professor who has spent years home while in Paris, and dOllbtin1!
acquiring a thorough knowledge of his subject? She it when returns;
Si.moll. fanatical,
must choose between increasing the size of her sweat- cynical, depriving
hims('lf of all
er or the size of her intellect.
The same old truism comforts and affectations in imitastill applies: You can't do two things at once. Thi .. tion of Dz.erjinsky
in order
to
can be proven objectively by the marks when exams someday head the IICheka"
of a
came around, subjectively by the amount (or rather, commu;listic
England;
and J .ydia,
the lack) of new information
which a girl is acquir- unstable,
overemotional,
by sclfing. Knitting in class defeats her very purpose in at- degradation
atoning for the sin of
tending the class.
the murderer she still adores with
A certain lecture may not appeal to the girl who a passion deeper than any that
is knitting.
But it would suddenly take on new in- Charley has eV('r sern.
terest if she were to listen attentively
and try to conThe worst thing ill ChriS/111m
tribute something to the discussion.
In this way she flolidaJI is the weakn:ss of it as
would not only derive more benefit and enjoyment
the political
and soci;,l study it
from the class herself but she would also increase pretends to be. Simon, the redthe Interest of others. A good class needs the co· blooded
Communist,
i:-;: a disap·
operation of every member.
pointment
when
he
ferventlv
Perhaps knitting a sweater does seem more im- speaks of Communism and Democportant than acquiring an education.
To knit in racy in all the unoriginal, worn-atlt
class is the same as to say, "l consider my sweater phrases we are so tired of. In oth-

<Continued to Column 4)

Press

"The college of tomorrow
must insist on the
spiritual connotations of education.
Educators
dare
not think of education as making an appeal to the
intellect onlv nor dare they think of the intellect as
something separate and distinct from the functional
needs of mankind.
The emotional,
the volitional,
the aesthetic and religious life of the individual musr .
be cultivated as much as the intellect."
Dr. H. J.
Burgstahler,
Ohio \Vesleyan University
president,
puts up a guidepost on education's road of progress.
"It is not at all essential that a college teacher
should have reached the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in his university course of study. What is essential is that he should have a sound and scholarly
comprehension
of the subject matter of that which
he is to teach as well as skill and tact in its interpretation to younger and less developed minds. The
high degree of specialization
in study to \Vhi~h the
doctor of philosophy has become accustomed IS preciselv that which is to be avoided in college teaching.'; Nicholas l\.1urray Butler, famed president of
Columbia University,
asks that professors be teachers as well as scholars.
"The institution
where women study must
mnke careful provision for the stimulation of interest of permanent rather than passing value. It must
excite in young women an interest in books, so that
their lives will be refreshed by good reading; it must
encourage them to cultivate a hobby to which they
can turn when perhaps their children are grown. It
must also give them all intelligent
appreciation
of
art and music, not as 'female accomplishments'
but
as vigorous interests for a lifetime."
Wilson College's President Paul S. Havens lucidly outlines the
aims of the woman's college.

Member

.. i:Plll£liii:.. TI:O FO..

Collegiate

(Continued to Page SIx)

In the future Dr. Richard J. Werner, president
of Salina Junior College, isn't going to be as ready
with his criticism of student conduct,
and here's
why:
When three students called on him to recover a
I !- __
lost article, he reached into the lost-and-found
draw"Just look at these car
This week sees two new plays er of his desk, and began:
opening in New York.
The first keys left here. It's a sure thing no one can do withis a revival
of Sean O'Cascy's out them. And yet they are left here for days."
"Why, these can't be
".fUI10
and the Paycock"
which Then began his stammering:
makes its appearance at the Mans- my car keys, can they? By golly, they are!"
The students were dismissed without another
(idd Theater Tuesday night. Secondly, comes a dramatization
of word!
Philip Van Doren Stern's
book,
"The :tHan Who Killed Lincoln,"
COI//{'S!
Deport mrnt : lu a bull-session argubv the author and Elmer H an-is.
College's Jack
Hamilton
bet he
t'he play opens Wednesday night ment, Lafayette
could walk 60 miles in 2+ hours. He did-and
colat the Longacre Theater.
lected nine bucks.

THINGS AND
STUFF

-----·'1

* * •

Work is about to begin 0/1 the
production
of "All
This
and
Heaven Too" starring Bette Davis CALENDAR
and Charles Boyer. This ought to Werlnesday, January
br another first rate production
in
Kolisch Quartet
the cinema world considering
the
Organ Recital ..
stor-y and the actors.

• * *

Thursday,

17
Auditorium
Harkness Chapel

8 :30
5 :30

18

January

It is said that 95 per cent of till:
Home Economics l\Jecting
Windham
7 :30
\Vorld's
Fair exhibitors have signPsychology Club Meeting.
..
l1ill JO('
rd to return to the Fair next !'IlmStl1drnt Faculty Forum
.
mer. Other plans have been madt'
. - .. Emily Abby Living Room 7: I 5
for a new play area radically different from the one of last year. It Friday, }anuaroy 19
was al.;o stated that few of the
:'v10nthly Rdigiolls Council j\Ieeting
...
st'ltes had announced definite con.............
F. 206 6:-15
tinuation
of their exhibit!' while
Organ Recital
Harkness Chapel
5 :30
Ohio Iws \vithdrawn
entirely.

* * *

Salurday,

Brown

January
Glee

20

Club

Concert
Something new in the idea of
raising money for Finland
is an
Audimrillm
S:oo
Service League Dance ..
auction at the Art Auction Benefit
Knowlton
10:00
Dinner in the hotel Plaza on JanuSunday, January 2J
ary 31st. Among donations
to b('
Hartford
Symphony Concert
sold are a K'ang Hsi Chinese por. . . . . . . . . . . . .. AudItorium
3:00
celain vase from the collection
of
Vespers
Harkness Chapel
7:00
John D. Rockefeller;
a collection
of documents telling of Napoleon
Bonapart's
projected
invasion
of
.
the British Isles, donated by Ga- EditOl'ia)
(Continued
from Column
I)
briel Wells;
and a painting
b~'
Sargent,
donated
by Hiram
J more important th<ln your lecture." It is di~tracting
Halle.
to ~ professor who is enthusiastically
trying to expI am some of the fascinating intricacies of his sub* * *
Glliseppe de Luca, Italian bari- ject to see half a dozen girls blithely knitting, comtOile, has received permission from pletely indifferem
to his efforts.
And more than
to other members
the gm'ernmellt
to come to the this, knitting may be distracting
United tates for a limited engage- of the class. It is a matter of common courtesv to
ment.
Mr. de Luca was one of lay yarn and needles aside in favor of notebook ·and
the foremost singers with the l'vle- pen during a class period.
tropolitan
Opera
Company
for
What will you have when yOli have finished the
twenty years.
Other Italian art- first semester at college this year?
A sweater
in
ists have not been granted
their which every stitch is a material mark of scorn for
permission to leave rtaly.
education, or a notebook fulJ of good notes, and a
<Continued
to Page Six) head I ul! of uselul knowledge?
0

0

•••

Typography Is The
Story Of The Book
Designing Art
By Pat Kine '42

Did you ever stop to think,
when you picked up an unusually
interesting
looking book, that rhe
effectiveness of cover design, printing, and
illustrations
were
not
things
that
just
happened
by
chance? I never had. Ana yet,
after a few minutes inspection of

EXAMINATIO

IContinued to Pal"e

New Chapel Is
Consecrated
Sunday Night

E

SCHED

J

Fir," Semester

1939 - 40

Examinations are held in the regular class rooms unless other rooms arc
indicated in parenthesis or assigned hy the instructor.

wednesdev.
Jan. 24

French 15
Government
21
Greek 13
Hygiene A
(Rooms Posted)
Nutrition
A
(Rooms Posted)
Psychology
21
Spanish 15
Typewriting
15

Botany 11
Chemistry
11
English 213
French 31
Home Econ. 23
Physical Ed. 35
Religion 35

Chemistry
33
Ec. and Soc. 221, 233
Fine Arts 117
French 313
History 13
Mathematics
1
Music 3
Philosophy
13
Physical Ed. Z7
Zoology 11

Thursday,

History 1
(Rooms Posted)
Mathematics
21
Philosophy
21, 33
Physical Ed. 19

Ec. and Soc.
English 227
History 17
Horne Econ.
Physical Ed.
Stenography
Zoology 21

English 5
Music 9
Botany 19, Zoology
Latin 21
Horne Econ. 33

Friday,
26

English 3 (301, 302,
305, 306, 308)
Greek 1
Physical Ed. 29
Psychology 31

Ec. and
(301,
Ec. and
(302,
Ec. and

Saturday,
.jun. 27

Government
17
Home Econ. 3, 31
Mathematics
3

Psychology
History 23

Monday,

Chemistry
1
Ec. and Soc. 313
Education
211
English 13
Fine Arts 29, 33
German 5
Home Econ. 27
Mathematics
11
Music 11
Physics 11
Religion 1

Botany 1
Education 33
Fine Arts 217
Government
213
Mathematics
25
Zoology 1
Zoology 25

Astronomy
11
Chemistry
3
Education 27
English 211
French A
German 13
Government
13
Mathematics
15
Muslc 31

Chemistry
23, 27
Ec. and Soc. 271
Education
25
English 223
Fine Arts 7, 17, 27
German 211
History 211
Italian 1
Mathematics
31
Music 1, 17
Secretarial
25
Spanish 27
Zoology 23

Botany 23
English 33
Fine Arts 301
Government
27
History IS, 25
Italian 31
Music 39
Philosophy
23
Physical Ed. 17
Physics 1, 15

French 1 (301)
French 11 (302, 305,
306, 308, 310)
French 21 (206)
Ec. and Soc. 309

wednesday,
-Ian. ":H

German A 1
Fine Arts 215
French 33

Ec. and Soc. 11, 211

English 11, 21
Psychology
25
Social Science 1 (206)

1'hursday,
Feb,l

English 1, 17
Fine Arts 105

History 113
English 117
Music 13

Music 19

Friday,
Feb. 2

Conflict Examinations-All
be arranged
in advance

.Ian. 25

JIUI,

.Ian. 29

'l'uesday,
.lnn. 30

39
17
37
17

B:r LorrnlneLewlll

or deferr'ed
Nye.

'41 are

1n the basement of Branford lies
one of the oldest institutions
within our greater institution
of learning-the
bureau of. the lost and
found.
The keeper of the keys
must be a vertirable
conglomeration of Dorothy Dix, a make-up
expert, and an excellent detective
to maintai~ her positiol~. At. any
rate, she will leave the Job WIth a
keen s.ense. a f htll~lOr, even ~hOUglI
her mind IS left, III june, WIth the
· did
f
d
. I
uuc Ianne
(Hill
artie es
'ost an
I
in B ran f or d s basement.
A close inspection of some of the
woe-begone ar.ticles whi~h worm
thell" way lIlevltably to t.hls bureau,
reveals the usual. collection of bandanas
(numbenng
35 to date),
mittens-in
pairs and in single file,
books, "and. sweaters.
But the humour lJes III the unexpected.
On the piano reclines one pair. of
saddle
shoes, th~ accOl~pal1Ylllg
socks stuffed cautIOusly. \Jlto the
toes. As far as the eye IS able to
detect, these saddles meet all the
of a college girl: they
Four) requirements

filthy dirty, the roes turn up,
and the laces are knotted in severI a] conspicuous
spots.
Beside the
saddle shoes is a dainty celluloid
cup bearing traces of cocoa inside.
Like all antique
whose porcelain
sisters have long since met an untimely
death,
it sits
patiently"
awaiting a mistress.
Someone in the college '{as a
black crepe dinner dress trimmed
in gold. The belt swings disconscIatelv on a hanzer here in the clos.
et next to a regulation ~ym
suit~
unpressed, but clean.
Look at your saddle shoes to sec
I if the tongues are still
intact.
A
pair of tongues has no shoes, bur
they too, are waiting patiently for
a reunion as is the little blue cup.
Although
slightly
dirty,
these
tongues arc otherwise
in perfect
condirion.
And then to you who arc addicted to pipe smoking, rhere arc several quaint corn-cobs, well broken
in, judging by the amount of blackening in the bowls.
b

(Continued to Pal'e 81%)

19

Psychology
211
Spanish I, 11, 25 (301,
302, 305, 306, 308)

11, 23

Lost and Found's Key Keeper
Guards Humorous Assortment

Through
rhe darkness" and rain
last Sunday evening
the bell of
Harkness Chapel called the Connecticut College community to the
consecration of the newest building
on campus. This ringing of bells
was the prelude to a simple consecration service which opened at
seven-thirty
with a procession led
by President
Blunt
and
Mrs.
"Mary Stillman Harkness, donor of
rhe Chapel, to the accompaniment
of the organ preludes Fan/ash, ill
G Millor by Bach and Arioso by
Rogers, played by Dr. ]. Lawrence
Erb on the Austin organ. Next
came President Henry Sloane Coffin, of Union Theological
Seminary, who delivered
the sermon,
with the Reverend
Dr. Paul F.
Laubenstein,
preacher of the College, and the Reverend J. Romeyn
Danforth,
of the First Church of
Christ
in New London.
They
were followed by the faculty, who
were dressed in academic
gowns
nnd brilliantly hued hoods, and the
senior class, in cap and gown.
The Invocation was pronounced
by the Reverend Dr. Laubenstein.
Mrs. Harkness then presented the
key of the Chapel
to President
Blunt, who accepted it on behalf
of the trustees, the faculty, the students, and the employees.
The
President next read the lesson, after which the choir, gowned in its
new maroon vestments and led by
Miss Edith Porter at the organ,
sang Brahm's anthem, J-{ ow Love-

Ec. and Soc. 231, 37
English 27, 119
Fine Arts 15, 225
Government
211
Horne Econ. 211
Italian 11
Latin 13
Physical Ed, 33
Religion 13
Spanish 37
Zoology 15

Soc. 15
315)
Soc. 21
305)
Soc, 25, 241

conflict
with Dean

D.,. Henry Sloane Collin
Preaches Sermon;
Service Is Impressive

2:00

10:15

8:00

~he exhibit in the Palmer Library,
It suddenly
dawned on me how
very fascinating
the subject
of
typography
really is. For just as
first impressions of people are ex.
tremely important, so also are the
first impressions of a book. If yOH
p~ck up a volume and opening it,
discover that the pages are flimsy
lind thin, the printing monotonously uninteresting,
and the illustrations without vividness or beauty,
you are very likely to put it back
in its place on the shelf and look
around for something
else. That
we should often select our reading
material on such a basis is a sad
fact, bur nevertheless, a true one.
The exhibit which is now in the
library and which will be there
until January
aqth, contains
for
the most part the work of Helen
Gentry,
noted
typographer
and
designer of books. It shows clearly
just how the designer goes about
the making of a new book an art
that calls into play practically every one of the graphic arts. The
size of the book, the cover design,
the style of printing, type and its
arrangement
on the page and especially in combination with the illustrations,
the lining papers, the
book jacket-these
are all features
of great importance. They must all
be not only striking and impressive,
but also appropriate.
They must
afford a clue to the essence and
spirit of the book.
In deciding on the design for the,
book, the designer must often make
trial arrangements
of text with the
illustrations,
trial captions,
chapter initials, trial bindings, etc. The
style of printing
to be used is, T
think, the most interesting
feature
of all. Before looking over the exhibit, 1 never realized how varied,
how utterly different, is the effect
created by the many kinds of printing.
It can convey a feeling of
power and strength,
one of carefree nonchalance,
or one of substantial truth. For every mood and
subject there is a particularly
appropriate
kind of printing.
Compare the books in your own personal library and you will see that" this
is true.
And the quality of paper-that
too is an important
point for the
designer to keep in mind. Should
the paper be white and glossy or
off-white
and
rough
grained?
There is a surprisingly
different
effect conveyed by each. It is necessary for a designer, like Helen
Gentry, to be well acquainted with
the subject matter of a book before
she can even begin work.
Think
how confusing it would be if nne
of the bonks of Robert Benchley or
Stephen Leacock were to be printed in the style of the Bible!
Helen Gentry was born on a
California
cattle ranch and as a
child she showed unusual
interest
in books and handicrafts.
She was
graduated
in 1922 from the University of California,
college of Jetters and science, was married
in
1923 to David Greenhood,
a writer, whose hobby is typography, and
went with him to Pittsburgh
to
live. It was soon after this that she
realized how fascinating
book designing is; ancl, abal.ldoning
her
other interests, such as community
theatre direction,
teaching,
social
work, agriculture,
and writing, she
settled down in real earnest
to a
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ly is Thy Dwelling

I
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Grace. Leslie Presents
Group Of American
Songs And Arias
On Thursday
evening, January
r th, Miss Grace Leslie presented
a program of American songs and
arias, ably accompanied
by Miss
Alice Wightman.
As her first group, Miss Leslie
sang "Love Supreme, and Light of
Light,"
by Henry Hadley,
and
People Victorious,"
by Horatia
Parker, revealing in both selections
her wide range.
J

Miss Leslie's second group
ineluded HAh, Love, but a Day," by
M
H
H
B
h
(R b
rs.
,
.
eacn,
0 ert
B rownmg
.)
UTI
T
,
te
ree an d t h e
Image," by Mabel Daniels, (Alice
Brown),
"The Street
Fair,"
by
Kathleen
L. :\IIanning,
"Click 0'
the Latch," by Ethel G. Hier, and
"~dy Journeys,"
by Fay Foster
(Florence
Tarr.)
Of these selections, uThe Tree and the Image"
was particularly
outstanding
in expressiveness,
and
"The
Street
Fair" was brilliantly executed,
For her next numbcr, 1'Vliss Leslie sang uThe Patriot,"
by vValter
A. Kramer.
This powerful
presentation
was one of the best on
(Continued to Pare SLx)

Place.

Then President
Coffin ascended
the pulpit to preach a short sermon
on "Religion
and
Democracy."
"Connecticut
College,"
he said.
"exists to train citizens ... Tn this
country where we insist on religious freedom as a basic right, why
do we place chapels on college campuses and consider
religion indispensable ro education?"
He answered
by saying that
HOur American.
democracy
rests
on faith-a
three-fold
faith: faith
in the capacities of the common
mall, who is our uncrowned sovereign; faith in truth which is assumed to make its own appeal to
the mind; faith in the universe as
favorable to a society based on
brotherhood.
Such faith, the basic
conviction of the American people,
has never been held by large sections of mankind.
In our day it
has been discarded by many who
once professed it and it is boldly
challenged."
Historically this faith came out
of the religious heritage ... For us,
truth is an aspect of the living
God.
To seek truth
is to seek
God: to speak it is to open a highway for His further entrance into
H is world; to trust it utterly is to
have faith in the goodnes..s of God."
"This evening we dedicate this
dignified and lovely chapel as a
place of prayer and praise and of
inspiration-a
true house of God
where He may meet face to face
with those who seek Him ...
Through the years may this Chapel
be a means for Christ to form His
mind in successive generations
of
~tudel1ts, and enable them their
lifelong to contribute
their all to a
more
just
and
an
enduringly
friendly world."
Following
President
Coffin's
sermon, the Reverend Paul Laubenstein led the Act of Consecration, in which the congregation
responded.
President Coffin offered
a prayer after the ceremony, which
(Continued to Pace Fou.r)
II

Caught on Campus

Miss Stern To Speak On
Dietetic Work Thursday
Thursday.
January
18. the
Home Economics Club IS having
an open meeting in \Vindham
at

Frances
tern, Chief
a ever, ~liss Brown wants it known 7 :30 . ~li
is that she will not be responsible for of the Food Clinic of the Boston
dead. Earlier in the school rear any law suits that may spring rom Dispensary. will speak on "The
Home Economic's \VarkeT III the
two of the Engli It majors pur- her humble endeavors.
Food Clinic."
Besides her work in
chased rwo goldfish, Tennyson and
the
Food
Clinic,
~Iiss Stern has
Browning
respectively,
the differ\Varning:
Think not once, but
ence being
that
Browning
has many times if you are asked to written a book entitled Dietetics.
spots.
But Tennyson,
alas, has make a fourth at bridge with the ~lis..<;Stern's talk will be of great
gone to meet his maker. A deeply deadly Sage-Hubert-Yale
trio. Xor interest to Economic and Sociology
impressive funeral service was held, only are they card sharks but they majors as well as Home Economthe keynote of which was the love- have a gruesome
recorel.
The ics. Everyone who is interested is
ly soprano voice of Helen Jones fourrh victim has a habit of be- cordia"}' il1\·ircd to attend.
chanting
with all due fervor III conung very ill after a rubber or
Memoriam.
So Tennyson
is the two. For the grisly derails we re- First Chapel Service
first body to be buried in the C.C. fer you to Connie Buckley.
Helrl By Pres. Blunt
churchyard
in back of the chapel.
•
•
(ContlnUf'd
from PUi:"e Ono")
(P. S. Browning
is mute with
\Ve hear that a certain popular er, modified to fit the Harkness
profound grief and loneliness.)
(plug) member of the faculty has Chapel service.
hit upon ,I novel method of quesBefore discussing future chapel
If your correspondence
is in ar- tioning in class. 1 f a girl cannot
services, the President read the folrears) and whose isn't, see Polly answer a question he promptl y bellowing note which she received
Brown, 1937 Dorm.
Polly is just lows, "Students!"
After the Greek Tuesday
mommg
from
Mary
about the best ghost letter writer chorus
has subsided,
he follows Stillman Harkness, donor of the
we know of, and she performs her with,
"That's
right,
you're building:
irksome task with a smile and a wrong," or something equally Kay
lIDear I\Iiss Blunt,
song.
Moderate
rates) quick ser- Kaysensh.
vice, satisfaction guaranteed.
HowThe whole
ceremony
at the
•
And for those of you who have' Chapel was so very beautiful I feel
not heard it yet, did you know that r must tell you again how deeply
Phone 5805
D. J. Zullanl
a mirage is the place where the touched T was by it. You arrangDante's
little mall who wasn't there keeps ed everything with skill and grace.
Itallen-Amerlcan
CuJslne
I feel indebted to you. Thank you
his automobile?
Good Food - Fine Drlnkll
many, many times. I trust all the
We Serve to Serve Again
students will derive much comfort
52 Truman se, New London
Harkness Chapel Is
and benefit from the Chapel and
Consecrated Sunday
that our candlrs will forever shed
(Continued from Pn,(6 'rhreel
Rudolph's Beauty Sludio preceded a calldlelighting service. Jight."
Prcsidenr Blunt followed
Mrs.
Leading Beauty Shop In the City ~ f rs. Ha rkncss was the (i rst to
Harkness'
letter
with
the
anlight a candle In the beautiful
Opp. ~Iohtcan Hotel Side Entrance
of two programs
of
Danish pewter candelabrum
which Ilouncenwnt
Phone 2-1710 I\liss Esther
10 Meridian St.
Cary,
Professor
of organ musIc which Miss Porter
French, and her mother h-nt for will give this week in the Chare!.
the occasion.
!vIr. Harrison
H. all Wednesday and .Friday afterseventeenth
and
Get It at 0 0 0
Freeman representeo
the trustees noons, January
nineteenth,
at five-thirty,
and Dean 1 rene Nyc the facul ty. January
Slarr's Drug Store
1\111'. James Gamble
Rogers,
the the President said, there will bc
recitals which will last fifteen or
architect,
lighted
another,
and
2 Deliveries to Don11s Daily
minutes.
The selections
then Miss Irene Kennel
llghtcd twenty
one in behalf of the students, l\1is~ will be pmtcd on Fanning bulletin
and students
Marenda
E. Prcntis lighted one board beforehand,
are invited to slip into the chapel
FOR S~1ART SHOES
for the alumnae, and Mr. William
R. Beach, representing
the College on those days and sit Quietly while
Always the
employees, lighted the seventh one. they listen to thc music. President
Blullt added that plans will be anElmOloeShoe Shop
The Reverend
Mr. Danforth's
nounced latcr for tIl(' recitals to br
Next to Whela.ns
pronouncement
of the Benediction
rerhaps
for
closed the serviLc and an organ gIven In the futurr,
She also
postlude, Grand Clloellr, by Du- longer periods of rime.
bois, was heard as the procesSIOn spoke of the library in the Chapel,
which students may usc freely, and
Ann Hickox, Inco
left the chapel.
that they bring
their
Bouquets
of cala lilies, white suggested
18Jh Mertdhul St.
books
and
read
therr.
Theil
she
gladioli, and blue iris in aquamarInterlflrs
ine jardinieres
stood at either side ,lnnOUllced that Professor Laubenof the chancel next to the steps stein's two small classes will meet
in the Chapel building hereafter.
leading up to the choir_ There
Some suggestions by Retty Vilwere similar bouquets at both sides
Only ten mill u te;>' drh!f" Ollt of
Nf"w London.
\Vo" Sf"r\'f" from
of the front of the nave.
Small as, head of Religious Council, An12 noon Oll-i·\'t-ry
day.
Editor in Chief of
silver bowls at each side of the ahid Berberian,
Laubenstein,
seven branched
candelabrum
on the Ntu's. Professor
and
other
members
of
the faCility,
the commUlllon
table
contained
to be obser\'er! 1Il
East Lyme, Conn.
blue and white delphinium,
stock, as to etiquette
chapel in the future,
(with which
Phone:
Niantic 332
and maidenhair fern.
President
Blunt heartily concur·
Have you tried our Sunday
red) closed her chapel. "RememSpecials yet?
ber that this is a church," PresiThis week we otter you Venison
or Old English Pork Pies
dent Blunt reminded her congrrChlcken. Chops, Steaks and many
gation.
"Please
do not talk or
Jewelers Since 1865
Luncheon Specials all week long
whisper
or
read
when you arc
In the "Stone Room"-Danclng
Slalionery
Leather
Goods
here."
She pointed Ollt that it IS
with Bill Cloutier's Orchestra
_Thursday
and Saturday. The
Novelties
the custom of many people to kneel
ever popular Jams on Sunday
in praver after entering a church,
Banquet and Party Rooms of
various types for groups or all
and s~id that she hoped all who
Watch and Jewelry Repair
sizes
were so moved would continue in
Work
Called
tor
and
Deliv·
When you are planning a g~ltogether, don't rorget the good
this procedure.
"Develop
a sense
ered at the College
limes you have had hel-e
of the beauqr of our service," she
Let us plan for you!
suggested, "and participate
in the
296 MAIN STREET
congregational
singing."
President
El'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' """",.,..",....",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
..,"',,,....,,,,,,..,,,,,,,
..,,,,,,,,,,"''',''''m Blunt closed her chapel talk by
~
~outlining the plan for leaving the
Chapel-senior.';
marching alit the
center aisle first, juniors following
them, and she rCQuested that people :l.void congregating
around rhe
door as they leave.
\Vindham
is
shroud of gloom

wrapped
In
for Tennyson

• • •

•

• • •

• •

The Colonial Inn

Perry & Stone

A FISHER

CAMELIAS

1104

Stale

Wedne,s.day, January
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CORSAGE

GARDENIAS

335 a

F

h

ORCHIDS

WOOLS

of the late!lt
types
and 8hades. no·
lions. b"ttons,
rlbbOnlJ, stamped 1111ens, knitting
needles and the new

,e

01'1'0

lain

0.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'II"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~

~~fleSI::;.ttlnfi.l'tt~kScott~::~le~:t~~
hemstitching
done at

Miss O'Neill's Shop
49 Green St .. New London
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Patronize Our Advertisers

Wig and
Cantlie Notes

THE HOMEPORT
lor

Good Tiling.
Initiation of new members took
place on December 12, 1939, in the
speech room of the auditorium.
The following
are now members
of \Vig and Candle: Betty Gilbert
'+0, Hazel Rowley '40, Elizabeth
Thompson
)+0, frene Kennel '+0,
Betty Burford '+1, Joan Jacobson
'+2) Vlercedes Mnrthews '+2, l\leg
Robinson '~I.
The insignia contest was won
bv Guildane
Keshian
'.p. The
play contest will be formally opened on Vl onday, February 5·
\Vig and Candle has chosen as
its next play "Stage Door" by Edna Ferber and George Kaufmann.
I t will be presented on March 8-9·
In \Vindham
living room on
'Thursday,
.January
I I, Wig
and
Candle
and the
German
club
jointly sponsored a talk given by
Dr. Nagle of Mary-Mount
College.
Dr. Nagle's topic was the
Austrian Theatre.
On Tuesday, January
,6, Miss
Tuve gave a reading for a closed
meeting of \.\Jig and Candle members.

The Style Shop
128 State

Street

SPORTSWEAR
FURS

_

-

HATS

K.'\ \' DUNHILL

l!RESSES

GORDON HOSE

Compliments

of

Burr·Mitchell CO.
CONFECTIONERS
Rear 334 Bank Street
Save Money Oil
COS~IETICS AND PERFUMES

at

Thrifty Cul Rale Store
9 l'tl.UN Sl'.

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
123 State Street
Your Gift and Travel Shop
While in New London

Typography Is Story Of
Book Designing Art
r Conunued

Ear

10

Phone 541li

Agent [or

from raKe 1'lirl'e)

serious study of the (inc points of
Mark Cross Gloves
this new interest.
Getting a start
was no casy task, but with perseau.I Handbags
verance and effort she was soon engaged in professional
book drsign~ Ii"'lIft'IIlltllllttlllllItlHllltt!lltlltllttlltlltffllltllllltlltlltHttllltlt!tlH!'
;
ing. Some of the books which sht'
Planning To Go To Business?
has printed are ROUJsllel
find tllr'
tfQln in II busineu lltmllsph"e
I"
j.I'
DucltfSS.
by Walter
Savage Lan!
Ihe Hellrt of NIIW Yor~ Cit,
!
dor,
ASPftl
Ll'lIVf'S,
by J<:h'ira
:!
All Commercial
Svb;oClI hH
II
Foute, E1YJlollr
RUII/IIlYJl{jf'.
by
~,,:,.
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
John Stelton,
and TOll/ of Bn/SEC"'T~n1AL •• STINOG!lAPHV
lam's SOI/{j.
Among
the lwmber
TYPIWRITING .. STlNOlYPI
designed by her are many child- , JUi~IOR !X!CUTIVI and ACCOUNTING
ren's books-the
charming
little !,
(2 Year Course) ••. OffiCE TRAINING
jj
classics such as Cod' Robin. PIIJS
ClIVI PLAClN.ENr 1I[;!1 n-/IUNT
:;
5Hle_N
c. UTIT. UUIIINCI
W. lSUT, Dlrottor.
ill. Boo/s and Cilltlerrl/a being eSpecially appealing.
For those of us who have as yet
BUSINESS ~ SECRETARIAL SCHOOL :~
found no p:uticular
type of work
NIWS BU,LOING, 220 WT42dST.,
ii
which we would like to follow as a ; I:
N,. York eft)" Phon" MU 2.0916 ii
carcer, this exhibit should be of
No Solicitor, EmploYlld
ii
spt'cial illtnest.
'The wurk necessi- ·~m;';;;iii;;;;;m;mUIi;ili.mI;U;llml;;;i;mHi;;;Nlll;l.jlNNiill;ll;;;i;;'~
tates an intimate
knowlrclge
of
business and advertising,
a sensitiveness and appreciation
of scholarship, and a mind alert to artistic
values.
Helen Gentry has found
great success in this nf'ld and, Lertainly, there must be room for oth.Tud Down the Hill
ers.
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THE
MARTOM

Ha,!,er
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Beauty Shop

Melhod

Room 310 Dewart Building
:IO:.! Stllte St.rt'...et.
Specializing In

Fingerwaving
St'tllp

Special!

and Permanents

TreatmentI'!

i\lanlCJ..lrlng

COMPLETE

Facial!!

Served

Everything

Every

DINNER
Night

For

the College
Iud ulle.Oj

Girl Needs

AljIJelize .., Salad, Entree
and

at

Mary Lee Shop

Dessert

"-'ree De.ll\lery Oil Orders
of $1.00 and Over

14 Main Street

DARTMOUTI-t CO-OP SKIIS
Bindings

Boo~s

Clo~hing

TI-tE G. M. WI LLIAMS CO.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
PHONE ,,;)61

WE DELIVER

Wednesday,January 17, 1940
A Common Center For
Students Is Suggested
<Continued

F¥om

Pa~e

Un e)

to be about ten different
levels.
Surrounding
the limestone
building, with its Gothic windows and
doors, arc lovely floral and rock
gardens, with benches placed here
and there, where students may sit
and talk between
classes. during
pleasant weather.
On the lower levels of the building are located numerous shops-a
barber shop, a shoe repair shop, and
many other convenient
shops for
students and faculty members who
are too busy to go down town for
a haircut or a pair of shoelaces.
Here also are found bowling alleys,
a billiard room, a big game room,
hand ball and squash courts, and a
ping pong room. At all hours of
the day, students throng to these
rooms for it few moments of relaxation.
On the level just below the main
Try Our Delicious
Hot Fudge or Hot Caramel
Sundae with Nuts - 15c

Olympia Tea Room
2St5 State

Street. New LondOIl
Phone 2w4545

L. Lewis & Company
18GO

Eliltabllshed

China, Glass, Silver, Lamps
and Unusual Gilts
1'12 STA'rE

STREET

Compliments

of

Willow Reslam'anl
24 Bank Street

t\ GLOWING .nRE
80FT LIGHTS
DELICIOUS

...
O}~ CAND"LF.;S ...
.FOOD

These the College lUll oITel's you
find your
weekend
guests.
We
will gladly reserve a (able (or the
number
in your
party.
Dinner
Saturdu;\,'
Brcnkfllst
SundllY
SllJiday
DInner

6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
8:00 - II :00 a.m.
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.

.._

The College Inn
PHONE

2-3477

Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
Ladies' Tailor-l\'lade Dresses
Coals and Suit8 Made to Order
Fur Retltodelirtg
Over Kresge's

86 State Street,
Phone

II

SpeciallY

25c Store

New London
7395

Going to the
Dance?
Secure Your
HOTEL
ACCOMMODA TIONS

CONNECTICUT
front entrance, is located a large
cafeteria
where students
congregate after classes for a cup of coffee,
or grab a late breakfast while passing through
to another
building.

COLLEGE

IIln'f' "Oll IIf'llrel

TIllie
That

That .\Ian' Harkness came to I
us as a surprise package?
uddenlv one dav :\Iiss Blunt received a

The Savings Bank of 'ew
London

letter which read as Iollou- :

Dr. Alice Hamilton,

who

"~OL

A Mutual Sa,w ... Bank

6S Main Street

18, 1933

This cafeteria is open from early
was the first woman professor at ~Irdear
~Ii", Blunt:
morning 'til late evening. Also on
Harvard,
and who spoke at C.C.
Is there any way in which I can
this level are dining rooms, managed b)' the students

Manngerncnt

school

of the H orel
of the nivermay entertain
where the facmeals, and he
food and pleas-

sity, where students
visiting relatives. or
ulty may take their
assured of excellent
ant surroundings.
The next level is the main floor.
On this level, as you enter the
main door, on the top of the hill,
are the offices, and a beautiful,
large lounge room, with fireplace,
arched ceiling, and panelled walls.
During the week, tea is served in
the lounge.
On different
days,
there <Ire Women's
Tea Hours,
Men's
Coffee
Hours,
Faculty
Teas, and Open Teas, where any
member of the University
body is
welcome. This tea hour is one of
the greatest values of the Straight,
for here, students and faculty meet
and talk in pleasant informality.
Oil the next level is a large,
pleasant library, with comfortable
wicker chai rs and couches, and an
inexhaustible
supply of magazines.
Off the library is a terrace, with
tables and chairs, and lovely gar
dens. Here, on a warm afternoon,
studelHs sit and talk over a cooling
glass of lemonade, or an icy Coke.
The upper levels arc made up of
rooms, like a large hotel, where visitors and alumni may stay, right on
campus.
Besides large, cheery bedrooms, there are lounges and game
1"00ins for the pleasu re of the
guests. One division is devoted exclusively to alumni, with club and
discussion rooms always available.
In
our
exploration
of
the
Straight,
many other
interesting
features were undoubtedly
missed,
but the major attractions have been
mentioned here.
The enthusiasm of the students
for the Straight is unbounded. People flock.to the building at all hours
of the day, and the importance of
that building in the lives of the
Cornell
students,
particularly
of
the non-fraternity
men and womell,
is so great that the organization
is
really indispensible.
Cornell,
of
course, is a large university, and the
commons there is on a much larger
scale than we would ever have need
of at Connecticut
College. Would
not such a building, however, with
similar accommodations,
be of immeasurable
value to our college?
There, students, alumni, and faculty, would meet, privately,
or on
COllllllon grounds,
and enjoy the
pleasure of mingling with persons
whom they woule! never sec otherwise. Just :IS fraternity
and nOI1fraternity men gather in Willard
Straight, forgetting social barriers,
and flnding worthwhile experiences
and contacts, so should we find the
community
spirit of our college
greatly enriched.
Doesn't Conncc
ticllt College need a hub, a center
for campus activities, to bring together
the separate
units
and
groups of the college more than it
needs a ne wdormitory?
This need
4

4

such a common

center.

cotr, one of our trustees, is heading
the C nited
States
Polish
relief
fund?
He just recently returned
[0 the United
States from Europe
where he was working on the relief fund.
That
rumor has it that Mr.
Fanning, born in Jewett City, just
above Norwich, jumped Out of the
window one night, when he was
twelve years old, and with his
spare clothes in a handkerchief,
set
off to make his fortune?
He suecccded in making the fortune, and
in later years, W:IS head of the
Worcester
Corset Company.
His
gift of Fanning Hall was a very
fitting aile for this, a woman's col-

lege.

CROCKER

Dutchland

HOUSE

BJ'eakfast

Farms

YEllOW

ational
Bank of Commerce

Srillnmn Harkness"

1842

Establlilhed

Mary Harkness
House
was the
New London, Conn.
"help" ~1
rs. Harkness sent us, and
it all began when the note wa ...
written, on November 18, 1933!
Beit Bros. Markel, Inc.
That the painting by Mauve in gunllty Meats - Fancy Groceriet runs and Vegetables
FrMh 8ea
the Mary Harkness
Library was
Food Fine
Bakery
Oalry
I'roductll
givcn by Miss Charlotte Stillman,
~1
rs. Harkness' sister? The pic- Cor. Main and Masonic Streets
Telephone
9014
ture
in Mary
Harkness
dining
FREE DELIVERY
room, as most C.C. students know,
was given as pan of 1\lrs. HarkUnion Lyceum Taxi Co.
ness' gift. Ours is one of several
Incorporated
replicas painted by Salisbury.
The
'faxl or Private Cars
original, painetd by the same artist,
FI\'e Can lUde all Cheaply 8.1 One
of course, hangs in the New York
26 Stare St.
Phone 3000
house of the Harkness'.
In Mary
The Blue Cab
Phone 4303
Harkness Library is a picture of
the building given by NIrs. Hark·
ness to one of the Women's
col
leges at Oxford,
Lady :l\1argaret

I

"Cleaners

For

Fussy

4

Rogel' Banks
84 Bank Sf.
presents

A"llOlfl Authentics
alHl other

o

Famous Name
Cancellation Shoes

Folks"

Gdnles Cleaners
207 Main St.

Phone 4421

We Call for and Deliver
Fur

Individual Hair Styles
Revloll Manicures
Tr>· tht:

Charm Beauly Shoppe
:tso

State Street, New London
OpPOsite Garde Theatre
Phone 7801

Can'oll Cut ){ate Perfumc"s
158 Slate
The

Best

Street

in Cosmetics
Perfumes

and

Mohican
Hotel
260 Rooms and Balhs

Coca·Cola had to be
good to gee where it is ...
the drink that people the
world over enjoy... wincer
... snmmer ... every day in
ehe year. Its clean, exhila·
rating easeebrings a happy
afeer-senseof com piece reo
freshmenc thae everybody
welcomes.

THE

P A USE
Balded under authority

Luncheon

28 FLAVORS DUTCHLAND
FARMS ICE CREAM

9814

--------------

tamed tor

Late Snacks

Telephone

Phone 4321

Excellent CuisIne
Dinner

Peter seune, Prop.
126 ~laln St" New London

CAB

A fa Carle Reslauretlll

Groton, Conn.

\Jary

That Connecticut
College's first
class, that of 1919, held 110 junior
prom because it voted the funds
Hall.
over to our Student
Fricndship
fund?
The
Student
Friendship
Pund at that time sent its money to
help needy students and teachers in
war-ridden
Europe, though of late
The Eleanor Shol'
it has brought European
students
:lJa Shltt' St .. Nj'W J.ollil(,Il, Conn.
to C.C. instead.
The college students and faculty raised $+678.68
Lingprlt' -I(('!ller~'
010\'''14
Nr-ckwcnr
Yurnl'!
in free gifts in 1917-1918, while in
Womralh Circulating Library
the year 19184 I 919 the college raised nearly $4CXX) for the fund.
That C.Co's first teacher of History and Economics, Harold Crandall, who came here in 1915, left
the College when the United States
entered the First "Vorlel War, and
became a member of the French
Liaison?
He never returned
to
teach here.

The

Cornell Universiq·
has a ninchole golf course that reqtures the
use of every kind of golf club.

Scuds Bowling Alfeys

last year, gave the little medallion
help Connecticut
College? I would
of Jane Addams around which the like to do something, and for that
]<lI1C
Addams
living
room was reason I am asking some of the colbuilt? Dr. Hamilton specializes in lege needs.
the study of occupational
diseases,
\ Vith best wishes
and in connection with this work,
Believe me
she came [0 know Jane Addams in
Very sincerely yours,
the early days of Hull House.
(,igned)
'rhat Senator Frederick C. Wnl-

could be fulfilled by the addition of

at the

Single $2.00 • $2.50
Double $3.00 • $4.,00
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Cockwil Lounge -

Tap Room

Dancing Saturdays
9 p,m, until Midnight
PARKING

of The Coca·CoIa Co. by

SPACE

Coca·Cola BOHling Co. of
HANK

ew London,

..\.ND GRACE STREt::1'S

Inc.

Hudson'
ecret Journal
ha
received fairly good reviews and is
written rather in the same W3)' as
his other books
uch as: "Green
Light,"
"Xl agnificent Obsc ion,"
and "White Banners."

Student
Go"ernment
Says:
all

nights of concerts and special movies on campus, lists will be
posted in the dormitories on which
the girls attending
the concert or
special movie are to sign alit. lnstead of signing the probable time
of return, as is customary all regular sign out slips, girls are to sign
in the actual time of return, after
the concert or movie. This method of signing out on special slips
for concerts and special movies presented on campus will mean that
these nights will not be counted as
sign outs for girls on probation or
below point. All students attending the concert or movie arc to sign
on the special list.
Unless the privilege
is abused.
girls may go skating in Bcllcswood
with escorts.
Also, students
who
are campusscd will be allowed to
go skating in Bolleswood.

Grace Leslie Presents
Group Of American
Songs And Arias
(Continued

from

fa(

more imoking pleolure

Street
Cronin
Phon .. 3267

ALLAN
JONES

enjoy

Fresh Flowers Dully
COrlllceJl

Speu.k

for ·rllemlleJ"e.

l\Ionttiuk
Pnone

Ave.

•

:$317

Olle.Day Service for
Cnnneclicul

College

I

Students

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions

of

Distinction

•

The Right Combination of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos in
Chesterfield gives you two features
you can get in no other cigarette ...
Real Mildness and Better Taste.

ENNIS SHOP
230 State SI.

YALE UNIVERSITY
School of Nu.rsitll(

Pnge

On top of that, Chesterfield gives you a far
coolersmoke. You can't buy a better cigarette.

A Proje"'''fion for tlf('
College 117oman

Two)

i

I
I

mon Rontlnge.

I

Things and Stuff

I

.
Pa1"e Twu)

r

Llay(1 C. Douglas
has written
another book which is fast hrcoming one of the best sdlcrs.
Doctor

ORTHLAND
MAPLE SKTIS
Reduced

SPECIAL

VALENTI
Clw('olatcs

nhl~('Top

Byrd Expedition
Northland Sklis.

uses

AJling Ruhher CO.

FOn

E'S

DAY

ami Bon

BOilS

2 ,"""HI. S 1.50
I'ut

ness

and Better Taste

MILLINEHY

I

Admlrnl

H"gal Fru- Shop
80 Stute

CHESTERFIELD'S feature Altraclionl
... REAL MILDNESS ond BETTERTASTE.

cr words, in his sentences
is the
An Intensive and bnslc (!xpm·iforce, but not the substance.
Unence In the vftrious branches of
nurSln,/
Is orrered during
the
fortunately,
although the substance
thirty- wo months' course which
leads to the deg"n~eof
\Vas already there in the characterizations
and contrast
studies of
MASTER OF NURSING
classes, fvlaugham
loses the force
A lJarhclor's
d('~rcc in arts,
of it by parading his thoughts
in
sl'icnccs or IlhlloMphy from n college or approved slanctin::r is resecond·rate discussions and cxplall~
quired
for admission.
::trions. He pms his thoughts like
actors on a stage only he fOfj:!;ctS /i'or calalogue tutti illformatioll
the makr·up, ami ~hc}' call1lot stand
fltltlN' ......
the glare of thc light. H uxlcy rcTill'
OF AN
I11cmbers the make-up, but ~IaughYALE SeIlOO'L 0' F' NU '5
am must leave hiS pt.-ople all the
I
h...J
street a~ he so wIsely did in Of 11,,_
:-.'{'w 1I:H'cn, f'IIlIItN'tic-ut

anti

CAN SAVE MONEY

THE GIlEAT VICTOR HERBERT
starring ALLAN JONES and
MAllY MARTIN

rrorn I'''~t" Thrf' ..l

To the girl who indulges
ill
Pierre's lipsticks, come and get it!
To rhe blond who uses "Evening
in Paris: light" perhaps this one is
vours.
omcone else can claim her
i1Cart: it is ried to a bean knot of
gold and it hasn't tarnished-e-yer.
Did you start to knit :l pair of
blue socks on vellow need lcs ? If
you did, and if you find you now
have time to finish them, you can
find needles. ribbing, and yarn in'
the lost and found office.
A string of broken pearls ill :1
paper cup, the head gear for all nr-

2·6

Christmas Holiday
Mangham's Newest
Book Is Good Yarn

Flat

YO

On Oout J~modellng.
Repalrlnl".
ReJlnIUK. CleKlllng
und
Gladn".
New Co"ts ~ladt' to Order.
.\11 Work GUllnwteed.

The Shalett Cleaning
and Dying Co. anti
Pilgrim La l\ n d ry

H. Dean), "The Odal-

from

the end of their

you the shoeless and

l'u~·e Three)

isquc," by John A. Carpenter,
the
well known "In Flanders
Field,"
by Arthur Foote (John 1\1. Roc),
and
"Sweetheart
Thy Lips arc
Touched With Flame," by Gcorg(:
W. Chadwick, and,
in closing,
"Lonely
Am ]," by Victor Herbert.
T'hroughout
the program, I\Iiss
Leslie's forceful presentations,
and
appropriate
moods in each selection
deserve praise. Her American pro·
gram, including
her twO encores,
was well chosen, and her perform.
ance was received with great enthusiasm.

«(}(InUnued

[Q

Tel. 3588 Crocker House Block

II

from

0,

~or more pteoiure at the mo"iei i ••
Poromounfi Feature Attraction

Assortment
(~nt1nuf>d

ray here.
to you
the near-sighted,
a warning: come
and claim them before the keeper
of the kecs becomes permanently
hysterical, and before some other
fortunate needy bids for them!
marks

Feltman & Clark

the program.
She first introduced
the selection by explaining its crigin.
For her fourth group, Miss Leslie sang "0 Thank Mo Not," by
Dr. j. L. Erb, the powerful song
"Rain
Has
Fallell,"
by Samuel
Barber
(James Joyce),
a clever
interpretation
of Prelude to Conversation,"
by Wells
Hively,

(Continued

dent fencer, a cu'wesrer, a fetching blue hair ribbon-bobby
pin
and all-an
American
standard
version of the Bible, and a rainsplnrrered perk-pie are all on di play; but they won't be very much
longer. for the midyear claiming

Lost And Found's
Keeper Guards

Our

(Wcndall
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MARY
MARTIN

I"~lra

PETERSON'S
CbpyriShl

"
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